
CITY AFFAIRS.
.Heeling* This Day.

Zerabbabel Chapter, at 7 P. il.
Marlon Lodge, at 7 P. M.
Fire, Marine and Life Insurance Agents, at bau*

past 5 P. M.

Auction Sales This Day.

Steffens, Werner & Ducker will sell at 10
o'clock, at their stores, damaged flour.
Wm. McKay wOI sell at 10 o'clock, at his store,

furniture, clothing, Ac.
Miles Drake «rill sell at io o'olock, at his store,

boots, shoes and hats.

OUR PRICES CURRENT.-We especially invite
the attention o. our merchants to TUB NEWS

Prices Current, issued this morning. Made np
with the utmost care, and handsomely printed
with entirely new type, lt forms, with the business

card of the house forwarding lt, the most attract¬
ive and welcome weekly commercial circular
that can be used. Price, for ten copies or more,
with business cards, two and a half cents per
copy; single copies Ave cents.

BASE BALL.-A match game ot' base ball will
be played this afternoon, at 2 o'clock, between
the Vigilants and a picked nine.

COASTWISE CARGOES BY STEAM .-The iron
steamship South Carolina, for New York, and the

iron s'eamship Virginia, ror Philadelphia, went to

sea yesterday with considerable Unes of freight
for their respective ports of destination.

A HAM THEFT.-Edward Rain, Robert Scott
and Iftchard Jenkins, three colored youths, were

tried yesterday morning before Trial Justice Ma¬
grath for stealing a ham and other articles from
Mr. Bullock, in Alexander street. The trio were
found goaty, and sentenced each to twenty-five
days' imprisonment.'
How THE MONET GOES.-Lieutenant Corliss

and the nine men of the sth United States Infan¬

try, who were sammor.ed to tlîB city to testify m
the recent trial or Morgan and Johnson for the
murder of Policeman Martin, were paid over $900
by the county treasurer for their expenses In
coming from New York, remaining here during
the trial and returning North.

FOREIGN EXPORTS.-Mr. C. 0. Witte cleared
yesterday the North German hark Harzbnrg for
Queenstown end a market with 2009 bales npland
cotton and 70 tons phosphate rock. Messrs. R.
Mnre A Co. the British bark Minnie, for Liverpool,
with 32 bags sea island colton, 1022 bales upland
land cotton, and 435 b bis rosin.

SAMPLING COTTON_John Rufus, a colored
lad of about sixteen summers, was arrested yes¬
terday afternoon b.v Officer Johnson and lodged in
the detective offlte on the charge of stealing cot¬
ton from Union wharf. The prisoner, armed with
a bag, was detected busy among the bales, from
each of which he was polling the cotton and ni¬
ling his bag. He is held for examlaation.

A DESERVING CHARITY.-The Ladies' Gar¬
ment Society in appealing to the public for their
aid, have placed card3 at the establishments of
Messrs. Walker, Evans A Cogswell, A. H. Hayden,
Fogartie's book store and Charles Kerrison, Sr.
Doafctlons may be left at either or the above
places, and persons wishing to aid them In their

benefactions may become members by an annual
payment of one dollar, or life members on the

payment of five dollars.

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER.-The ex¬

amination of Edward Gibbs, one of the Biggin
Church rioters, was continued yesterday before
Commissioner Porteoos, and the prisoner was at

length discharged. Gibbs says they took the bal¬
lot box off from the church and carried it to the
head or the expedition, who caused lt to be buried
four feet deep In the presence of a few. Among
these few was Gibbs, and he now promlsesto go
and bring the box. He says it was not opened or

tampered with in any way.

FRUIT STEALER PUNISHGD.-Richard Mackey
a colored youth, was arrested yesterday morn

lng on the charge of stealing fruit from Mr.

Brookbanks. The prisoner was one or a party
who. a few nights ago, broke into Mr. Brook
banks's establishment, on Meeting street, near

the Mills House, and helped themselves bounti
fully to apples, dried figs and other delicacies,
Richard was turned over to Trial Justice Levy for

prosecution, and, during his examination, con

fessed to the then. He was sentenced to ten days
in jail.

THE UNITED STATES COURT.-The District
Court was opened at ll o'clock yesterday morn

mg, his Honor Jodge Brynn presiding.
The petitions or J. H. Averill and 0. N, Averill

bankrupts, for Anal décharges were referred to

the registrar to report on, and final hearings
fix-31 for the 2sth of March, before the court m
Charleston.
Thepetltlon of Louisa Campsen tor dower, and

to establish her lien against the estate of Henry
Campsen, bankrupt, was referred to Julius C. Car

penter, registrar, to report.
IN ADMIRALTY.

The consideration or the petition of Alberger,
et al, to require G. B. Ken um, et al, libellants of
the bark Kedar, to give stipulations for the pro
duction and safe return of the bark was resumed
and, after hearing the arguments of counsel, the
case was continned nntil to-day.
The court then adjourned until ll 1 clock this

morning.
REAL ESTATE SALES.-The following pieces

of real estate were BOldyesterday morning at pur».
Ile auction:
By Lowndes & Grimball: Those lots on the

west side of East Bay, just north of Market
street, described on plat of December, 1870. as

lou A, B, C, D and E, averaging In size 25 feet
fronton East Bay by 114 reel deep, for $6850.
Three lots on the south side of Guignard street,

described as lots H, Fand G, ror $3275.
Five lots, Nos. 12,13,14,15 and 16, on the north

side of Market street, east of East Bay, each 25
feet front by loo feet deep, for $1040.
Terms-one-third cash, and the balance In one,

two and three years.
By Leitch A Bruns: The lot on the north Bide

of Bull, near the corner of Smith streets, 31 feet
In front by 100 feet deep, for $305.
The lot adjoining the above to tbe east, and of

the same dimensions, for $325.
The unexpired lease of a lot of glebe land, with

wooden tenements known as Nos. 75 and
Wentworth street, lease expiring on the 25th of
March; 1895, for $¿300.
Terms-one-third cash, and the balance in one

and twoyears._^
AN INTERESTING LECTURE.-The world has

of late been very curious in regard to every mat¬

ter connected with Central Africa, and the glimp¬
ses vouchsafed it of that unknown region have
made keener the desire to know more. Just at

this moment, while the civilized world ls looking
with intense interest for news from bot h Living¬
stone and Baker, any information relative to
Central Africa most demand a general attention.
It ls because lt will gratify this public wish that

we congratulate the community upon the op¬
portunity, soon to be afforded to it, of hearing,
from a companion of Dr. Livingstone, an ac¬

count of the regions which, with great labor and

peril, they travelled over together. Dr. W.
J. Davis, formerly of the University c.'
St. Petersbnrg, who bring« letters to
some or oar well known citizens, proposes to de¬
liver a lecture, in which he will give an account
not only of hts travels In Africa, bot also of his
adventurous,Journeys In 31 be r la,Pe rs a and China.
For the scientific portion of the community Dr.
Davis wtu state his conclusions apon the varions
ethnological questions which his journey sug¬
gested. We take the annexed notice from the
New Orleans Tunes of February 15:
The lecture by Dr. w. JP-. Davis, on scientific

travels In Southern Russia, China and Arr lea,
Dist evening, utiracted to tho Lyceum Hall a
select audience, who sesmed greatly Interested in
the discourse. The Doctor u a gentleman not
oily of erudition, but great experience and
scientific attainments, and, withal, an eloquent
speaker.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

Origin of the Festival-How it will be

Observed-The Hibernians anti the St.
Patrick's Benevolent Society-ftellgi-
ons Features of the Day.

There is one day in the year when every
son of Erin, wherever he be, is wholly Irish in

thought, word and deed-a day on which around
his mother country cluster the memories of the

valor of the soldier, the fire of the poet, and the

wisdom or the statesman, A grand festal day In

which, amid hilarity and rejoicing, men unite to

place new offerings of love on the common altar,
and renew their vows of allegiance to the dear

isle, which, though not yet free, has spilled her

blood and set her seal on a thousand walls.

True, there ls a chronic belief that St. Patrick's

Day generally brings bad weather, and grumb¬
lers there are who would leave the 17th of March
out of the calendar on that account; but despite
weather and grumbling, the true Irishman will
flaunt his shamrock, and pay tribute to the

memory of his patron saint. The saint, by the

way, was a gentleman, but whether .born In

England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales or France, re¬

mains an open question. Ie was nnqestlonably
burled at Downpatrick, in Ulster County, on the
coast or the Irish Sea. His pedigree ls llkewüe
known to be good, for the poet telina-

Oh I St. Patrick was a gentleman,
Who came of decent people;

He built a church In Dublin Town,
And on lt pnt a steeple.

His father was a Gallagher,
His mother was a Bi ady ;

His aunt was an O'Shaugnnessy,
His uncle an o'Grady.

So. success attend St. Patrick's fist,
For he's a saint so clever;

He gave the snakes and toads a twist,
And bothered them forever

Born about the year 372, he was carried away
by pirates, sold Into slavery, remained a captive
in Ireland for seven years, finally became a priest
and bishop, and preached the gospel to the Inhab¬
itants.
How the 17th of March happens to be selected

for the anniversary, and the differences as to the
birthday of Ireland's patron saint were finally
adjusted, ls thus explained :

"'Twas on the eighth of March, as some people
say,

Betwixt midnight and morning, Patrick flr¿t saw
the day,

While some wad contlnd on the ninth be was
born,

And lt was all a mistake betwixt midnight and
morn.

Some fought for the eighth; for the ninth some
wad die.

An' who wouldn't see right got a shocking black
eye.

at length the contlntlon so positive grew,
mat each klpt the birth-day; so St. Patrick had

two,
nil Father McCauley, who showed them their

sins,
Said, >No man can have two birthdays, except

he be twins;
Don't always be fighting for eight or for nine-
Oon't be always dlvldln', but sometimes klmblne,
Elmolne eight with nine-SEVENTEEN ls tbe mark,
Let that be bis birthday I' 'Amen I'says the clark,
so they all got blind drunk, which completed

their bliss,
And they've kept up the practice from that day

to this.»
The various societies wiU celebrate the day in

¡heir usual happy manner. The Hibernians mark
their seventieth anniversary by a grand dinner
it Hibernian Hall, at S o'clock. This ls the feast
M the year. The society will assemble at 12
3'clock for the election of officers for the ensuing
rear, and the transaction of other business.
The St. Patrick's Benevolent Society will cele¬

brate Its fifty-third anniversary by assembling at
i o'clock A. M., at Masonic Hall, and proceeding
¡hence, after the transaction of business, to hear
sass tn St. Patrick's Church, corner of Sc. Philip
ind Radcliffe streets, where a discourse suitable
:o the occasion. wUl be delivered by the Rev. Harry
P. Northrop, after which a collection will be taken
ip for the benefit of the oiphans under the charge
rt the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy. The society
Tin then return to their hall through thc nrlncl-
>al streets, when the annual election of officers
vul take place. At 8 o'clock P. M. a banquet will
»e served. t

The religious services at St. Patrick's Church
rill consist of an early mass at seven o'clock,
nd solemn high mass at half-past ten, when Rev.
larry P. Northrop will deliver an address appro-
riate to the day. The annual distribution of
rizes to the various Sunday-school classes will
ake place at three o;clock P. M. Vespers dt J ve
"clock.

THE COORT OF GENERAL SESSIONS FOR COL-
.ETON.-Owing to the illness of'hls Honor Judge
'tatt, the March and April term of the abovs
;onrt will not bc held.

INQUEST.-An inquest was held yesterday
ifteraoon by Coroner Tart on board the sloop
tosa Waring, lying at the west end of Montague
treet, over the body of an od coloredmau named
¿azaras Holmes. The old man had come down
rom the count ry the preceding day on the sloop,
ind had died quietly that evening. After a post-
nortim examination, aud considering the at-

endant circumstances, the jury brought In a ver-

llct that the deceased came to his death from
>old age and pneumonia."

TUE STATE COURT.-The Court of General
Cessions met yesterday at 10 o'clock, his Honor
fudge Graham presiding.
The grand jury were called, and having ali

inswered to their names were sent to their room.

Petit Juries Nos. l and 2, and the supernumera-
les were all called and answered. J. F. Mason,
ffjury No. 2, was excused for the day, and Henry
Turner, a soperaumerary, was substituted.
The State vs. William A. Fox-assault and false

mprlsonment. L. C. Northrop for the defence,
milty.
The State vs. Henrietta Lewis-assault and

lattery. J. N. Nathans for the defence. Not
!Ui!ty.
The State vs. Thomas J. Rooney, James S. But¬

er, John D. O'Brien, James Carr and Richard
Jasey-petty larceny. L- C. Northrop for the de-
ence. Verdict, Thomas J. Roony guilty; rest
iot guilty and discharged.
The State vs. Eugenia Ward alias Engenta Rus-

leU-bigamy. R. W. Seymour for the defence-
rerdict, not guilty and prisoner discharged.
The State vs. Gray Gaillard-assault and batte,

y. T. H. Strohecker and G. R. Walker ror the de-
ènce. Verdict, not guUty.
The grand Jury returned Into court with the fol-
owing bills :
The State vs. Mary Johnson-assault and bat-
erv. True bill.
The State vs. L. Bunch-official misconduct.

True btu.
The State vs. Benjamin Hernandez-kidnap¬

ing. True bill.
The court then adjourned until 10 o'clock this

norning.

CLUBS AND STARS.-An aggravated case oí
irnnk and disorderly In Meeting street was
Ined ii.

'

A mild young man, who attributed his lying
lown In State street to 'he Influence of the moon-

ight, was locked up on the charge of being drnnk.
Se owned the sort Impeachment next morning
jefore thc Uayor, and was discharged on the plea
)i the first offence of the kind.
A third offender In tho bibulous line made her

ippearance a< a white woman, who had been ar.
rested r»r raising a disturbance in a house in Ber-
resford street. She told the Mayor that somebody
Kept treating and she couldn't resist. No prose¬
cutor appearing against her, and the prisoner be¬
ing very repentant, she was discharged w^th a re¬

primand.
A fourth offender of the same kind illuminated

Che court with a face suggestive of erysipelas, and
Che fiery hue of his na-d developments preclud¬
ing the usual plea of tho first o neu ce, he was sen¬
tenced to pay a fine of io, or go to the House of
Correction for five days.
Wm. Brown and BcnJ. Mills, colored, arrested

ror fighting In Meeting street, opposite the Olty
Park, had a hearing, and, Milts being.discharged,
Brown waa turned over to a trial Justice for prose¬
cution.
Thomas Brown, arrested for trespassing on the

premises of Elizabeth Murray, in Elliott street,
was discharged, no one appearing against him.
Francis Brown, lodged for assault lng a colored

woman In Lucas street, was examined, bat the
affair proving a family quarrel, the prisoner was
discharged.

FIRE, MARINE AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS.
The adjourned meeting of these gentlemen will
be held this afternoon, at hair-post fire o'clock, at
the han of the Chamber of Commerce. The com¬
mittee will then make their report

STEALING ROPES.-Matthew Green and Ju¬
piter Jenkins were arrested yesterday afternoon
and brought to the detective office by Officer
Johnson on the charge of stealing some small
ropes from the Market Ferry wharf. The two are
colored boys of fourteen and flrteen years of
age, and have been arrested before. They are
held for examination.

THE STEAMER MARION:.-About four o'clock
yesterday morning the steamer Marlon, Captain
W. F. Adair, about to leave for the Santee river,
was discovered to be leaking badly. Measures
were promptly taken to discharge cargo and
pump the vessel; and when freed from the water
it was found that one of her pipes had been cut.
This was evidently the act of some malicious par¬
ty, and If the perpetrator could be discovered he
should be summarily dealt with. The owners of
the steamer offer a reward of Ave hundred dollars
for proof to conviction of the party or parties.

THE LAST NIGHT OF BECASTRO.-Alter al¬
most unprecedented success, this magi' lan an¬

nounces that his last evening performance will
take place to-night, and his last matinee to-mor¬
row. A complete chamber Bet, valued at Blxty
dollars, ls among the prizes, and thee ls no extra

charge for the one hnndred o'her presents that
will be distributed. To-morrow the a mission
will be twenty-five cents to all parts of the hall
and pretty thlngs for every child.

STATE ITEMS.-Mr. C. L. Anderson has been
appointed by the Governor assistant-adjutant and
Inspector-general of the State of South Carolina.
The Governor has appointed Mr. J. M. Elford

trial Justice for Spartauburg. This makes the
number for that county complete.
The Postmaster-General has re-established the

postoffice In Lexington Countv known as Clark's
Mill, and appointed G. A. Clark postmaster.
The poles for the new telegraph line have reach¬

ed Newberry. In a little while the wires will be
strung, and then Newberry takes her place among
the cities of the world.

THE AC.VDEMT TO-NIGHT.-Our readers will
not forget that the greatest sensation of the sea¬
son will take place to-night at the Academy. The

Japanese with their wonderful strength, feats of
skill and Eastern Jugglery, have been already
heralded, and an Immense crowd will doubtless
be present. There are twenty of the Japs, big and
little, and every one ls said tobe a genius In his,
her or Its way. A great number of seats have
been engaged In advance, and the remainder
must bc taken to-day, or persons be content to 1

stand. In Savannah, every night, the audiences
have numbered from a thousand to fifteen hun- ¡
dred people-all who could get in.

AN OLD OFFENDER CAUGHT.-For some five i
or six years the Society Hill station on the Cite¬
raw and Darlington Railroad has been the scene of j
mysterious robberies, willah have barned the best
detectives employed. Some months ago, how¬
ever, Mr. J. M. Waddlll was appointed the depot
agent, with the belief that he would ferret out the
rogue. The expectation was not disappointed, i

Saturday night, the 4th ultimo, he succeeded in
tracking tke robber to his den, and discovered lt
to be no otiier than a sanctimonious negro named
"OldSol," who has always been regarded asa £

pattern of honesty and piety In that community,
Sol was found at midnight loaded down with
booty which he had attracted by means of raise
keys, and, tn default of $1000 ball, was committed 1

to the Darlington Jail to be tried for burglary and
grand larceny. r.

THE SOUTHERN DENTAL ASSOCIATION.-The
anuual meeting of this body will take place In t
Charleston on the 12th of April next. It ls com¬
posed of delegates from the State Dental Associa- B
tlons of the South, and many distinguished gen¬
tlemen are expected to be present. The conven¬
tion will remain in session five days, during which c

time the entire field of the profession will be re

viewed, and the various inventions and Improve- c
ments connected with the science will be dis-
¡ussed. The faculty of the Medical College have
kindly tendered the use nf the college to the asso-

elation, and asimilar oiler or aplace of mcetltig
has been made by the Phoenix Steam Fire Eugine c
Company. The State Dental Association of South
Carolina will meet in this city on the 10th of
April. About one hundred and fifty gentlemen
are expected, nsd the occasion will doubtless be
one of unusual Interest. Pleasure will ef course

be mingled with the severer duties of the hour, i
and Charleston will for the nonce endeavor to en¬
liven a body of professionals who are forever
looking "down In the mouth."

Hotel Arrivals-Starch 16.

CHARLESTON HOT KL. j

R. H. Stevens, W. Vf.Stevens, Mayfield, Ga.;
W. H. Webb, Colonel John B. Soweit, Newberry;
F. A. Connor, Coke*bury, J. S. Cothran and lady,
Miss Rebecca Cothran, Miss Perrin, Miss Cres¬
well, Abbeville; A. M. Alkeu, Greenwood; J. A.
Potter and wife, Brooklyn, N. Y.; T. R. Bass, Lees-
vine; A. G. Dorsey and lady, Atlanta; E. B. Wes |
son, F. Warren and lady. Rev. G. S. Boardman,
and lady, New York; Mrs. R. Mug le ta ry, J. B.
Branson, Henry Reynolds, Mar's ÖlulT, B. H. Ty-
Bon, North Carolina; Mrs. A. M. Martin, two chi:- .

dren and servant, South Carolina; A. J. Coe, Bos¬

ton; R. W. Carpenter, Blaikshear, Oa.; S. B. Dow
South Carollua; A. W.'Taylor, Jacksonboro'.

HISS HOCSK.
Stephen Trescot, Colonel Archibald Thompson,

wife and daughter, F. c. Fair, dui I. wife, three
children and nurse, Providence; Mr. and Mrs.
F. Edwards, Washlngtou; Mrs. Oeneral Wayne,
South Carolina; T. B. Johnaou, L. Stern, New
York; D. M. Chauncey, Addison Conkllng, T. A.
Conkling, Brooklyn; Daniel Lawrence and wife,
H. J. Lawrence, Massachusetts; Fred. E. Brooks
and servant, Newport; 0. P. Price, Atlanta; S.
Andras and wife, Cleveland.

PAVILION HOTEL.
S. J. Hartze, Bamberg; C. K. Henderson, Oran-

Kevine; W. D. Sterling and wife, Columbia; Wm.
W. Rawls, South Carolina.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

GENTLEMEN'S SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.-
Mr. John Rugheimer, No. 141 King street, has
just received a very handsome assortment of
spring and summer styles, and gentlemen's fur-
n'tshing goods or all descriptions, inducing the
celebrated star shirts. Give him a call.

PARISIAN DRESSMAKING is famous, the world
over, for its matchless nicety and taste ; and
those of our lady readers who wish "o avail them- j
selves of the services of a tralue and accomplish¬
ed eatlsti in dress, may give their woik to
Madame Luzler, with full continence In her skill,
promptitude and ability to please. She also makes
fine French corsets to order. Her establishment
ison King street, one door above Wentworth,
over the Dollar Store.

MABK YOUR CLOTHING !-Order your Stencil
Plates at the Hasel street Bazaar. octl4-fa

CROQUET ! CROQUET ! CROQUET ¡-Just re¬
ceived at the Hasel street Bazaar, thc cheapest
Croquet In the city.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS CHEAPER THAN EVER !
In Velvet and Leather bindings, 75 cents; old
price 90 cents. In Velvet and Leather bindings,
85 cents; old price $L In Velvet and Leather
bindings, $l; old price $125. In Velvet and Lea¬
ther bindings, $130; old pr lo o $1 50.

ii ASEL sr. BAZAAK. AND NO 161 RING ST.

NAPES' SUPERPHOSPHATE has been reduced
to $50 cash, and $60 on time. Kinsman A Howell
arc thc agents for the -tate. f

IF YOU would possess renewed lile, try the
Old Carolina Bitters, the Great Southern Tonic.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
is now prepared to furnlPh good envelopes, with
business cards printed thereon, at $4 per thous¬
and. Send your orders. Every merchant and
business man should have his card printed on
his envelopes.

AT COST ! AT COST !-tsxgè size Chromos.
HASEL STREET EAZ A AH.

RUSTIC GOODS ! RUSTIC GOODS !-A reduction
of twea ty per cent on Side and Corner Brackets,
Book Racks, Ac, at our stores.

CHAS. C. RIGHTER A- CO.,
Hasel street Bazaar, and No. 161 King street.

PAPER DOLLS ! PAPER DOLLS ¡-Sold at 3, 6,
9 and 12 cents each ; former prices, 6, io, 15 and
20 cents.

No. 161 KINO ST., AND HASEL ST. BAZAAR.

ATTENTION, TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views
of Charleston and vicinity, at No. 161 King street,
or at the Hasel street Bazaar. novl2

THE ATTENTION OP WATCH-BUYERS is called
to our large stock of Waltha n Watches. These
Watches have been long known throughout the
United States as the best and cheapest In the
market AU Watches guaranteed.

W. CARRINGTON A CO.,
maris

_

No. 256 King street.

SUFFERING humanity who labor under the
effects of the ills superinduced by malarious dis¬
eases, can shake of their earthly pains by using
the Great Southern Tonic.

INDIGESTION, Torpid Liver, <fcc., should be
immediately attended to, and for such relief ap¬
ply to the Old Carolina Bitters.

(iloîlling ana furnishing (Swobs.

MARKED DOWN.

TO REDUCE STOCK, WE OFFER THE

BALANCE OF OUR

WINTER GOODS.
AT .

GREATLY REDUCE» PRICES
NAMELY :

SEAVER OVER SACKS, $38 and $10, to $35

SEAVER OVER SACKS, $35; to $28

IEAVER OVER SACKS, 330 and $32, to $25

»EAVER AND MELTON OVER SACKS, $25 and

$28, to $20

IEAVERAND MELTON OVER SACKS, $18 and

$22, to $15

IEAVER AND MELTON OVER SACKS, $14 and

$16, to $11

INION BEAVER OVER SACKS, $10, to $7

rS'ION BEAVER OVER SACKS, $7, to $5

IEAVER, KING WILLIAM, $28, to $20

IEAVER, KING WILLIAM, $20, to $15

CHINCHILLA D. B. SACKS, $25, to $20

H IN'CH ILLA D. B. SACKS, $16, to $12

HINCHILLA D. B. SACKS, $12, to $10

'»INC Ul LLAD. B. SACKS, $10, to $8.

WE HAVE IN STOCK,

L PULL LINE OF GOODS

SUITABLE

'dil MENS' WEIR.

J. H. LAWTON ft GO.
ACADEMY OP MUSIC BUILDING.

SPRING
IVOVELTIES.

SCARES AND TIES.
THE MATELOT
THE MARQUIS OF LORNE
THE MONARCH
THE RUGBY CRAVAT BOW.

COLLARS AND CUFFS.
DERBY KENSINGTON
FLORENCE BRICNOLI
LO! THERE DISRAELI
CLUB HOUSE CLUB HOUSE

AND

A Fresh Stock of Fine Fur¬
nishing Goods of all kinds, at

SCOTT'S
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

ÖOOtS, Ql)0CS, &C.

Q.ET A PAIR OF

CABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS AND SHOES;

FOR

COMFORT, ELASTICITY, DURABILITY AJ4D
ECONOMY,

THEY EXCEL ALL OTHERS.
Of 140,000 pairs sold last year by two leading

Boston manufacturers, and warranted against
ripping.
NOT ONE WAS RETURNED.

Patent stamp on every one. Sold.by all Lead¬
ing Dealers. feb25-lmo

J£ING WILLIAM.
Just received at KIVO WILLIAM'S CIGAR FAC¬

TORY, No. 310 King street, near Society street, a
lame and oompietc assortment or Leaf. Chewing
and Smoking TOBACCO, Cigarettes, Snuff, Pipes.
Ac. Havana and D imestic Cigars Imported and
manufactured by WM SCHRODER, who respect¬
fully invites the attention or chewers and smokers,
and traders, wholesale and retail, to a stock fuUy
comprising every variety or quality and prices,
from the cheapest to the highest grade, whloh ls
offered at the lowest cash rates. Ad orders from
the country will receive prompt attention and
shipped a O. D., or at thirty days' city accept¬

ance. deci3-emos

ÏFine ©roreries, #r.

BEDFORD'S (LATE CORWINS) GROCERY
AND|

TEA. ~W JL IfcEHOUSE.

HEADQUARTERS FOR BELECTED DAIRY BUTTER
PURE LEAF LARD

PRIME FACTORY AND ENGLISH CHEESES

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CRACKERS, and

BIBCUIT8, 4C, *0.

N. B.-I CLAIM TO KBEP THE LARGEST STOCK. AND MOST EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT Ol

FAMILY GROCERIES IN THIS CITY.

VERT

CHOICE

FAMILY

FLOUR.

E. E. BEDFORD,
PURE

BRANDIES, WINES

AND VERY OLD
Tr
WHISKIES.

SUCCESSOR TO

WILLIAM S. CORWIN A 00.,
N0. 27ÖKING STREET,

OPPOSITE HASEL.

WHOLESALE AND RETAJE DEALER
IN

Fine Teas, Coffees, Sugars Provisions, Spices, :&c'
HERMETICALLY SEALED FRUITS.

VEGETABLES, MEATS, SOUPS, &c.
AU articles sold from this establishment are or the VERY BEST QUALITY and WARRANTED.

Goods lellvered to all parts or the City, Railroad Depots, Steamboats, free or expense.

EVERf"E. BEDFORD. 1 SEND FOR A . (JAS. S. MARTIN.
.3E0. H. QRUBER. f_CATALOGUE. _{ WM. O. MOOD, JB.

fertilisers.

INTRODUCED IN 1852.PATENTED DECEMBER 20, 1859.

Oldest Superphosphate Manufactured in this Countrv

MATES' MTROGENIZED SCPERPBOSPÛATË OF LIE
COMPOSED OF

Bones, Phosphatic Guano, Concentrated Ammoniacal
Animal Matter and Sulphuric Acid.

NO SALT, PLASTER, SALT CAKE, NITRE CAKE, NOR ANT ADULTERANT OF ANY KIND USED.

'

THE AMMONIACAL ANIMAL MATTER USED IN MAPES' NITROGENIZED SUPERPHOSPHATE
OF LIME consists of the Flesh, (containing io per cent, of Ammonia,) and the Blood, (containing
ia per cent. Ammonia) of horses, beeves, fish and other animals, after expression of the fat and
oil bj steam. >end for a Pamphlet.

Ammonia Yielded by the Organic Matter.2.64 fl cent.
9.08 fl ct. Insoluble Phosphoric Acid.Bone Pho-phate of Lime.19.78 fl cent.
3.38 fl ct. Soluble Phosphoric Acid.Soluble Phosphate ofLime.5.48 fl cent.
3 38 fl ct. Soluble Phosphoric Acid.Bone Phosphate of Lime (disolved).. 7.38 fl cent.
7.20 fl ct. Sulphuric Acid.Sulphate of Lime.?.16.48 fl cent.

"An exeellent Fertilizer." Respectfully submitted.
(Signed.) CHARLES U. SHEPARD, JR., M. D..

Inspector of Fertilizers for South Carolina

PRICE, SSO CASH.

KINSMAN & HOWELL, General Agents,
feb8-wfm2mosDtc No. 123 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. 0.

THE MOST

SUCCESSFUL FERTILIZER
OF THE DAY.

DUGDALE & (ilium
MAGNUM BONUM

FOR THE

COTTON CROP.

-AN.AJL.YSIS.
Soluble Bone Pnosphate of Dime..15.33
Bone Phosphate of Lime.19.04
Ammonia.3.16
(Equivalent to Tiper cent, of Sulphate of Am¬

monia.)Potash.4.62I
It will be observed that our Phosphate has an

ample supply of the all Important and vital crop-
producing elements, viz : Soluble Phosphate,
Ammonia and Potash, and In view of thia fact,
and the strong testimonials which have seen

given In Its favor by so many planters who have
given the "Magnum Bonum" an impartial test
under Cotton the past season, may we not, with
perfect candor, assert that wc have au

UNEQUALLED COTTON FERTILIZER,
And urge each planter to give it a trial the com¬
ing season ?

DUGDALE A GIRVIN.

T3STIMOMAL8,
EQUAL TO PERUVIAN GUANO-POUND FOR

POUND.
WASHINGTON, N. C., September 13,1870.

Messrs. Jons MEYER'S SONS:
I used the "Magnum Bonum Soluble Phos¬

phate" bought of you, alongside of Peruvian
Guano, on Cotton, and Und the product equal to
Peruvian Gu ino-pound for pound.

I am much pleased also with Its effects on Corn.
WILLIAM J. ARCHBELL.

FULLY EQUAL TO- PERUVIAN FOR COTTON.
STATESVILLE, N. C.. August 17, 1870.

Messrs. DuoDALE A GIRVIN, Baltimore, Md.:
Gentlemen-Our Mr. C. A. Carlton tried under

Cotton, this year, your "Magnum Bonum Soluble
Phosphate" alongside of Ne. 1 Peruvian Guano",
and thinks your Phosphate fully equal to the
Guano, and nelieves that If he had used the same
money value of each, the "Magnum Bonum"
wouid not only have equalled the Peruvian, but
far surpassed lt. Yours truly,

CARLTON BROS. A CO.

MUCH BETTER FOR COTTON THAN PERUVIAN
GUANO.

EDENTON. N. C., August 20, 1870.
Mr. A. H. BOND:
Dear ¿ir-The "Magnum Bonum" made by

Messrs. Dugdale A Girvin, of Baltimore, and pur¬
chased of you, was used under a portion of ray
Cotton, alongside or Peruvian Guano, and the
Cotton ls much better squared, and will produce
more than that under which I used the Guano,

Yours, most obedient,
W. W..HOSK1NS.

Price-$57 Per Ton Cash,
963 Per Ton Payable (with 7

Per Cent. Interest Atlded) on November 1.

STANDARD MAINTAINED.

M. M. CALDWELL & SON,
COTTON FACTORS*,

ACCOMMODATION WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.

GENERAL AGENTS, T

SEND FOR CIRCULARS !
jair.'3-inwiD£c3mos

THE STONO

PHOSPHATE COMPANY
. OF THIS CITY,

ARE NOW MANUFACTURING THEIR

" SOLUBLE GUANO, ?

Which will be rumished at $50 cash, or $55 on 1st

November next with City accep ance, and their

"DISSOLVED PHOSPHATE," for composting with

Cotton Seed, at $33 cash, or on 1st November
with 10 per cent additional.

"PURE GROUND PHOSPHATE" at $16 cash.

Contracts for the Fertilizers may be made in ex¬

change for Cotton.

ORDERS SENT WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AT¬

TENTION.
J. D. AIKEN, AGENT.

marl

JpERÜVlAN GUANO.
For sale a lot of A No. 1 Chincha Island GUANO,

In score and to arrive LOUIS MCL-ATN,
jan! No. 31 Broad street.

QOMPOUND ACID
PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED. .

This article is manufactured by the PACIFIC
GUANO COMPANY, at Charleston. S. C., under
the superintendence of Dr. ST. JULIEN RAVE¬
S'EL. When composted with an equal weight, ol
cotton Seed, Its remits have been found fully
equal to the best standard fertilizers.' Its econo¬
my must commend lt to the notice of Planten
generally. For specific directions for composting,
and for supplies, apply to J. N. ROB.-OX,

Selling Agent, Charleston, S. 0.
JOHN S. REESE A CO., General Agents, Balti¬

more. dec22-D*c-fmw3mo8

JIERTILIZEES.
1U> tons No. 1 PERUVIAN (Chincha) GUANO,

warranted pure.
liOO bbls. Land Plaster, ground from the best

Nova tootla Koclc, ami warranted pure.'
loo tons Pure Dissolved and Ground Bone.
150 tous Willi clock's Vegetator. TUe Vegetator

has been successfully used, and bears a
very high reputation. It ls second to no
other Fertilizer, except Peruvian Guano,
offered lu ihis market.

100 tons "Ralston's" Dissolved Bone and Ammo¬
nia.

lOObbls. Eastern Island Fish Guano, at 935 per
ton of 2ouo pouuds.

For 6ale by T. J. KERR A CO.
Catos

pACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S
(CAPITAL $1,000,000)

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.

This GUANO ls now so well known In all the
southern states for Its remarkable effects as ar
ugencv for increasing the products of labor, as
not to require especial commendation from us.
Its use for five years past has established its
character for reliable excellence. The large Axed
capital invested by the Company In this trade,
affords the surest guarantee of the continued ex¬
cellence of Its Guano. J. N. ROBSON,

Selling Atrent. charleston, S. C.
JOHN S. REEsE A CO., General Agents, Balti¬

more« dec22-D*c

JsaamTs Preparations.
STJE/E IFOIP!

DEATH TO BATS,
ROACHES,

BEDBUGS, &c,
NEVER FAILING.

BOXES DOUBLE THE SIZE AS OTHERS.
HERMETICALLY SEALED AND

ALWAYS FRESH.

Sold at Wholesale by
DOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS,
And at retal by all Druggists. febl-emo

Seining fHacriines.

AND TUE
' WEED" FAMILY FAVORITE LOOK-STITCB

MACHINE.
are thc best In use.
For sale on the Lease Pian, with monthly pay

ment», on easy terms, or for cash. Ail tinas oi

Machine attachments, Needles, Cotton, (white,
black and colored,) Siin, Oil, soap, Ac., *c.

Repairing as usual. Circulars and samples ol
work sent on application. g BÈMBam.

General Dealer in First Class Sewing ma¬
chine« and Material, No. 307 King stree:,

aQgl7 Charleston. S. C.

1871 PHILADELPHIA 1871
PAPER UANGlNGS.

MANUFACTURERS,
HOWELL & BOURKE.

STORE,
N. E. Corner Fourth and Market Streets.

FACTORY,
Twenty-Third and Sansom Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

SAMPLES SENT TO THE TRADE.
feb25-3mosc

faction 0ato~~Q:f|i0. IDatj.
STEFFENS, WERNER & DUCKER

TT7TLL -SELL THIS DAY AT lt
ff . o'clock, before their stores, ou Vendue

Range, for account of underwriters and all con-
cern cd
Twelve barrels S. R. FLOUR, slightly damaged.
mar!7

Bj* WM. MCKAY.
~~

f
THIS DAY, AT No. 140 MEETING

STREET, at io o'clock, will be sold,
A large assortment of SECOND-HAND PURNI-

Sarek Bed8teads- 0nalr8» Tables, Lounges, Meat

ALSO,Sundry articles or CLOTHING, Shirts, Drawers,"ants. Ac. '
marl7

By >«1LES DRAKE]
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS.

THIS MORNISG. at io o'clock, I wfll sell at
my store, corner or King and Liberty streets
150 cases BOOTS AND SHOES, Just received by

late steamers and carefully selected for this mar¬
ket, consisting m part or:
Casca Men's Calf W. s. and IL S. CONGRESS
Cases Men's Calf P. S. and H. W. Boots
Cases Men's Calf and Bnfl" Brogans, Balmorals,

MalakotfB
Cases Prince Alberts, Jersey Ties and Oxford Ties
Cases Men's Al Wax Brogans
Cases Ladles' Serge and Goat Congress, Polish, O.

K. and Polka Boots
Cases Boys and Tontos Brogans, Baimo rairand"

English Ties
Cases Misses and Children's Congress, Polifta,

Polkas, Ac.
50 «ases (300 dozen) Men's, Boys and Children's

Felt, Wool and Casalmere HATS, latest styles.
marl7_._ .

faction Saigs--£ntnxe ©age.
By R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.

NO. 63 TRADD STREET, BETWEEN
King and Meeting.

On THURSDAY, 23d Instant, at ll o'clock, will
be sold at the Old Postofflce, Broad street,
The above, containing four square rooms and

pantry, outbuildings, cistern, gas, Ac. Lot 39 by
103 feet, more or less.
Terms-Quarter cash: balance In one, two and

three years, secured by bond and mortgage, with
Interest semi-annually. Buildings to be in Bured
and policy assigned. Purchaser to pay us for
papers and stamps. Possession given October 6,

1871._marl7-ftnwth4
PUBLIC SALE OF PRINTING OFFIOB.

Will be sold at Public outcry, at Chester
Courthouse, on MONDAY, the 3d day of April
next,
All the PRESSES, MATERIAL AND EQUIP¬

MENT of the "Chester Reporter" Office.
The Presses, a "Guernsey Power Press'* and a

"Degener Job Press," are new, and In good or¬
der, also the Type and Equipment.
Terms cash, or a portion on credit, with accept¬

able security. E. C. Mo LURE,
marl3-mth7_Mortgagee.
ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

By virtue or an order of the District Court
of the United States for the District of South.
Carolina, I wUl sell before the Courthouse, In Wal-
terboro'. Colleton County. S. C. on MONDAY, the
3d day or April next, at ll o'clock A. M.,
The following REAL PROPERTY, assets of the

Estate of W. C. P. Bellinger, of the Arm of Bel¬
linger A Son, Bankrupts.
A PLANTATION on Ohehaw River, containing

seven hundred and thirty-seven acres, more or
less, known as Dralnfleld. bounded by Lands of
Edward Means, Bernard Elliott, Dr. Thomas Lin¬
ning and others.

ALSO,
The lire interest of W. C. P. Bellinger m one-

fourth of OTRANTO PLANTATION, containing
eighteen hundred and seventy-five acres, near
the South Carolina Railroad, bounded by Lands
of W. H. Heyward, F. H. Zahler and others.

ALSO,
The fee simple of one-third of one-fourth of

the above IE st described TRACT OF LAND.
ALSO, '

A HOUSE AND LOT in the Town of Walterbo-
ro', County of Colleton, bounded by Lot of Fred.
Wltsell, puhiic streets, and Lot belonging to the
Estate of Mrs. Pinckney.

ALSO,
A STORE AND LOT, In the town and county

aforesaid, bounded by public streets, Lot of J. J.
Klein and Wllbor. -

ALSO,
A FARM near Walterboro', in said county, con¬

taining one hundred and twelve acres, bound¬
ed by Lands of A. C. bard, W. B. Reynoldj and
R. s. Bedon.

ALSO,
The contingent Interest ofW. H. Bellinger In

OTRANTO PLANTATION, above described.
Terms of sale-o ne-hair casa; the oalanoe In

one year, with interest at seven per cent. Pur¬
chaser to give bond secured by mortgage on the
premises bought, and pay for stamps and pá¬

pete. J. J. FOX,
Assignee of Bellinger A Son, Bankrupts.

marlo-f3_
auctioneers' flrioate Sales, 4t*r.
~~T?TFRASER MATHEWES,
Kcal EJt at r Broker, No. 96 Broad Street«

4 T PRIVATE SALE,
¿A. PHOSPHATE LANDS of best quality and
locations.
Rice and Cotton Plantations in all parts of the

State.
City Residences, Stores, Building Lots and

Farms._octl2-omo
önsiness CEarös.

^Tc c CTNKE ll "~

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER
No. 102 BROAD STREET,

(Davison's Old Stand.)
#3~ Orders Intended for me should he left as

above between KING AND MEETING STREETS.
marl4-17«_._

R . LEVY, ».

TRIAL -JUSTICE,
No. 86 BROAD STREET,

Office recently occupied by S. L. Bennett.

AU Business entrusted to me will be promptly
attended to._ _marll-3mos

SDrngs, Chemicals, &t.

ROSADALIS is the best Blood:
Purifier.

ROSADALIS, a sure cure for
Scrofula*;

BOSAUALIS, endorsed by
Physicians.

ROSADALIS, a potent remedy
for Rheumatism,

ROSADALIS, a Remedy tria#
and true.

ROSADALIS, the best Altera¬
tive extant.

ROSADALIS endorsed by the
followinrr :

Dr. R. WILSON CARR, of BalUmoro.
Dr. T. C. PUGH, ol Baltimore.
Dr THOS. J. BOTKIN, or Baltimore.
Dr. A. DURGAN. of Tarboro'. N. C.
Dr. J. S. SPARKS, of Nicholasvlle, Ky.
Dr. A. F. WHEELER, or Lima. Ohio.
Dr. W. BGI.LOWAY, of Philadelphia.
Dr. J. L. MccARTHA, or South Carolina,
and many otners. See ROSADALIS ALMANAC.

HOSADALIS,
endorsed by Rev. DABNEY BALL, now of Mary¬
land conférence, formerly Chaplain in the Con¬
federate Ai my of Northern Virginia.

ROSADALUS
is Alterative, Tonic and Diuretic, and acts at
one and thc same time upon the BLOOD, LIVER,
KiDNEYa and all the SECRETORY ORGANS, ex¬
pelling all Impure matter and building up the
system to a healthy, vigorous condition.

ROSADALIS
IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DOWIK, MOISE A DAVIS, ) Wholesale
GOODRIt H, WISEMAN A CO., } Agents in
Dr. H. BAER, J Charleston,
mare-ly_

0.

QH, YES ! OH, YES 1 OH, YES I

It becomes ray pleasant dutym Inrorm my metida

and patrons, that me time has again arrived ibr

them to commence cleaning and repairing their
Household Furniture, Mattresses and Bedsteads.

Try a remedy that never falls; send for the Doctor
who keeps the Furniture Inflrmary at No. 31

Queen street Having greatly enlarged mj
Invalid Furniture Hospital I am now prepared 30>
treat patients in that Une more successfully ard.
satisractorlly than ever. "Come one, oome alL"

JOHN L. LUNSFORD No. 31 Que a ac,
Opposite Harrison's Paint and Od Store.

wan


